Tied & Bound

Talented chef and entrepreneur, Chloe
Redmond,
is
recovering
from
disappointment and betrayal in love.
Seeking a new life, she leaves London for
the Cotswolds, a place of charm, beauty
and hopefully a place for healing. Romance
is not on her mind, but then she meets him.
Tall, dark, mysterious and very sexy, Max.
He is unimaginably hot, and possibly hers.
Suddenly, shes caught up in a whirlwind
relationship, but things are not what they
seem. She knows he has secrets, things he
wont tell her. But, can they survive or
could another man rival Max for her
affections. Could Martyn, a cocky,
gorgeous, womanising man-whore, be the
one to provide love long term for Chloe?
Life and love can be confusing and
overwhelming, but sometimes waiting can
be worth the pain. Sometimes waiting can
bring healing, love, happiness. 18+ for
sexual content and language
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